DOAJ Is Good for PUBLISHERS
3 REASONS WHY DOAJ MATTERS
DOAJ is the
most important
community-driven,
open access service
in the world.*

We have
established standards
and best practice for
open access journals
and publishing.

Open access
publication funds
often require
DOAJ indexing to
release funding.

*http://www.knowledge-exchange.info/event/oa-dependencies

4 WAYS DOAJ MAKES AN IMPACT
helps
publishers
to serve
authors better

Operates globally
via a network of
Ambassadors and
volunteers

helps publishers
to adopt best practice
and make journals
more attractive
publishing channels

Indexing in DOAJ
increases traffic
to journal sites
and visibility
of content

doaj.org
doaj.org

Why index your journal in DOAJ?
DOAJ covers more than 11,000 gold open access journals from 122 countries, in 74
languages, and over 300 subject areas. All journals are reviewed by our team of staff
and volunteer editors to ensure they meet a set of quality standards. DOAJ is used
by many organisations worldwide as a guide to quality open access journals.

Increased traffic to your journals
Levels of traffic to the website of a journal typically increase threefold
after inclusion in DOAJ. Your journal will have greater visibility and more
exposure worldwide.

DOAJ metadata is widely available
DOAJ metadata is free for anyone to use. If you provide us with article metadata
for your journal, this will be supplied to all the major aggregators, and many
research organisations and university library portals who use our widgets,
RSS feeds, API and other services.

DOAJ is tackling the problems of unethical practice head on
DOAJ is fully engaged and committed to combatting questionable publishers and
questionable publishing practices, helping to protect researchers from becoming
trapped by these journals. Inclusion of your journal in DOAJ shows that it meets
a range of ethical and quality standards.

DOAJ helps promote open access
DOAJ a focal point for open access publishing, putting quality, peer-reviewed
open access journals in the spotlight. DOAJ helps to promote open access as
the sustainable model for the future of scholarly publishing.

TO FIND OUT MORE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: doaj.org
Our Gold Sponsor:

doaj.org

